RESOLUTION

Recognition of the Men’s Swimming and Diving Team and MAC Coaches of the Year

WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Men’s Swimming and Diving Team won the 2016 Mid-American Conference championship, its 33rd championship; and,

WHEREAS, senior Andrew Henry was named MAC Outstanding Swimmer, junior Alex Chan was named MAC Outstanding Diver, and Tom Gillis was named Freshman Diver of the Year; and,

WHEREAS, First Team All-MAC honors were earned by Cole Bateman, Logan Burton, Alex Chan, Erik Gissen and Andrew Henry; and,

WHEREAS, Peter Linn was named MAC Swimming Coach of the Year for the seventh time, and for the 16th time, Buck Smith was named MAC Diving Coach of the Year.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents congratulates the Men’s Swimming and Diving Team, and Head Coaches Peter Linn and Buck Smith, and commends them for the honor and distinction they have brought to themselves as well as to Eastern Michigan University.
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